ALL ABOUT Children’s TRACT TIMES
Tract Times have become an important part of Summit Camps. Tract Times are designed to
help children develop spiritually by a “hands on approach” and practical tools that can be used
every day to reach others for Jesus. This year Tract Times will be on Wednesday and Thursday
for one hour each day. You will have one group of Children on Wednesday and a different set of
Children on Thursday, so you will do the same lesson again. Tract Times can be led by
Children’s ministers, pastors, or adult sponsors. If you have abilities and talents in a particular
area, WE NEED YOU!!! We need one Tract Time leader for every 15-20 children that you bring
to camp. This will help us to keep each class to a manageable size. Ask your adults now what
special talents and passions they have and what class they would like to teach. Check out the list
below to see some of the Tract Times that have been taught before. You can certainly choose one
of these or add one of your own to the list. If you are teaching a Tract Time that is more active
oriented, we do ask that you spend at least 20 minutes in a devotional time with the children. We
want each child to go away with thoughts of Christ no matter what the Tract Time they decide to
pick. Please do your best to be creative and to provide spiritual application.

How Do I Sign Up?
To sign up – just go to our NEW web site at www.summitcampsok.com. Click on Tract
Time and decide which Tract Time you want to lead. Look at the list of those that have already
been signed up to make sure that you are not duplicating one being taught already, and fill out
the Leader Form.
If you have questions, please let us know how we can help at 405-330-1700. We appreciate
all your help to make camp great for all the students.
Drama
Baseball
Basketball
Music/Drama
Indoor Recreation
Hiking

Soccer
Frisbee Golf
Kung Fu
Golf
Poetry
Football

Marshmallow Dodgeball
Prayer
Leading Worship
Bible Book Study
Softball
Photography

Scrapbooking
Cheerleading
Fishing
Ultimate Frisbee
Volleyball
Balloon Animals

Please feel free to come up with your own ideas. We would love for you to give
your Tract a creative title.

